Association of Practical Theology 2016 Biennial Conference
Housing Information

PLEASE NOTE:
• These rates are for bookings made for attendance at the APT 2016 Theology Biennial Conference.
• The Leo House is Priority Student Housing and the arrangements are unique (see below).
• These rates are good for reservations booked before March 2016.
• Room availability is ‘first come, first served.’ The APT cannot guarantee availability.

Landmark Guest Rooms, Union Theological Seminary
(Broadway and 121st St, Manhattan)
$135 single occupancy
$165 double occupancy
The type of rooms available are:
~ singles (1 single twin bed per room)
~ twins (2 single beds per room).
~ doubles (1 full sized bed in the room)
www.utsnyc.edu (see Guest Rooms & Space Rentals)
Reservations: Mention the Association of Practical Theology conference: (212) 280-1313, landmark@uts.columbia.edu

The Hampton Inn Manhattan/United Nations
(43rd St. between 2nd and 3rd Ave, Manhattan)
$209 King – one bed, accommodates up to two
$229 Double – two beds, accommodates up to four
www.hamptoninnun.com, 212-897-3385
Reservation link:

The Pod Hotel 39
(39th St. between Lexington and 3rd Ave, Manhattan)
$215 Single Pod (one twin size bed, accommodates up to one person)
$235 Mini Bunk Bed Pod (two twin size beds, accommodates two people)
$255 Bunk Bed Pod (two twin size beds, accommodates two people)
http://www.thepodhotel.com/

Contact the hotel directly and mention the conference:
1.212.865.5700
Leo House: PRIORITY STUDENT HOUSING
(23rd St between 8th and 9th Ave, Manhattan)
PRIORITY STUDENT HOUSING: STUDENT RESERVATIONS ONLY UNTIL FEBRUARY 1, 2016; FROM FEBRUARY 1, 2016 until MARCH 1, 2016, STUDENT and NON-STUDENT RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED (based on availability)

Leo House,  [www.leohousenyc.com](http://www.leohousenyc.com)

$140 single room private bath (1 single bed) – 1 person max
$150 double room shared shower in hallway (2 single beds) – 2 people max

**Important Note:** For Leo House, APT is managing the reservations. (This helps us get the discounted rate.) If you wish to reserve Leo House, you must pay APT directly for the full room rate when you register for the conference. Do not contact Leo House for these reservations. You will be responsible for taxes and any extra fees/expenses at the hotel.

To reserve a room, please send an email with the full name(s) of the person(s) staying in the room, email address, type of room (single/private bath, 1 person max or double/shared shower, 2 people max) to  [APTNYC2016@gmail.com](mailto:APTNYC2016@gmail.com) with the subject line “Leo House Reservation Request”. We will confirm that rooms are available, and then send you payment instructions.